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In this paper, optimal design of a pumping scheme for achieving the best gain and phase response in quntum-
-dot semiconductor optical ampli�ers is investigated. For the �rst time, the dynamic response of the quntum-dot
semiconductor optical ampli�er is evaluated under three di�erent pumping schemes, known as optical pumping,
electrical pumping, and electro-optical pumping. Simulation results show that the shortest gain recovery time
in quntum-dot semiconductor optical ampli�ers can be achieved under the electrical pumping scheme. However,
under the optical pumping and electro-optical pumping schemes, the quntum-dot semiconductor optical ampli�er
represents a shorter phase recovery compared to the electrical pumping scheme. We found that a sub-nanosecond
phase recovery in the quntum-dot semiconductor optical ampli�er can be achieved under the OP and electro-
-optical pumping schemes, which can never be achieved under the electrical pumping, because of the slow carrier
dynamics of the carrier reservoir. Also, it was found that the gain recovery process in an optically pumped
quntum-dot semiconductor optical ampli�er can be signi�cantly accelerated at cryogenic temperatures. This result
demonstrates the superiorities of the optical pumping scheme over the electrical pumping and electro-optical
pumping schemes at low temperatures, where both the gain and phase recovery times of an optically pumped
quantum-dot semiconductor optical ampli�er are drastically decreased.
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1. Introduction

Quantum-dot semiconductor optical ampli�ers (QD-
-SOAs) have been intensively investigated during the last
decade. Both theoretical and experimental studies have
proven the unique capabilities of these devices. Ultrafast
gain recovery [1�4], low noise �gure of 3.5 dB [5], high
saturated output power [5�7], pattern-e�ect free XGM-
-based wavelength conversion up to 160 Gbits/s [8], and
capability of operation at Tbits/s speeds in presence of
a control signal [9] are among these capabilities.
Optoelectronic devices like QD-SOAs and QD-lasers

need a pumping mechanism for generation of a popu-
lation inversion in their active region. Currently, most
researches in the �eld of QD-SOAs are concentrated on
electrically pumped QD-SOAs (EP-QDSOAs). In re-
cent years, the optical pumping (OP) scheme has been
introduced as an alternative pumping scheme for QD-
-SOAs. Theoretical studies have proven distinctive supe-
riorities of optically pumped QD-SOAs (OP-QDSOAs)
over their conventional counterparts, i.e. EP-QDSOAs
[9, 10]. Based on these studies, the gain and phase recov-
ery time in an OP-QDSOA can be much less than that
in an EP-QDSOA.
Since there are a few works in the literature on the

in�uence of the pumping mechanism on the dynamic re-
sponse of QD-SOAs, more studies are required to inves-
tigate the in�uence of pumping scheme and operating
conditions on dynamic response of QD-SOAs. The dy-
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namic model which is employed to evaluate the response
of the QD-SOA is based on the state space theory for
SOAs [11, 12].
The dynamic response of the device is evaluated un-

der both the OP and EP schemes. Also, we investigate
the dynamic response of the device under a combination
of the OP and EP schemes (EOP scheme). Then, the
operations of these pumping schemes are compared with
each other and their advantages and disadvantages are
discussed in detail. Also, the e�ect of the temperature
on the dynamic of the device is studied. To our knowl-
edge, this is for the �rst time that e�ects of the pumping
scheme and also the device temperature on the dynamic
response of QD-SOAs are investigated.
This paper is organized as follows. The physical struc-

ture and theoretical model of the investigated QD-SOA
are introduced in Sect. 2. In Sect. 3, dynamic response
of the device under di�erent pumping schemes is investi-
gated. Finally, Sect. 4 gives a summary of our work.

2. Physical structure of the QD-SOA

The investigated device is an InAs/GaAs QD-SOA
which operates around 1.3 µm. The active region of
the QD-SOA consists of ten stacked QD layers which
are sandwiched between two AlGaAs cladding layers.
Self-assembled QDs in each layer are covered with a 5-
nm-thick InGaAs capping layer. In addition, QD layers
are separated by 33-nm-thick p-doped GaAs spacer lay-
ers [4]. The physical structure of the device is illustrated
in Fig. 1. Since QDs are grown self-assembly, they have
slightly di�erent properties induced by size �uctuations.
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Fig. 1. The physical structure of the investigated QD-
-SOA.

Fig. 2. Energy band diagram of a QD group. Relative
energies of the 91-th QD group are designated in the
�gure.

It is assumed that the self-assembled QDs have a size dis-
tribution with a Gaussian pro�le and consist of 181 spec-
tral groups, where QDs in each QD group are assumed
to be identical. The energy band diagram of the j-th
QD spectral group is shown in Fig. 2, where the relative
energy positions of the most probable QD group are des-
ignated in the �gure [4]. As can be seen in the �gure, each
QD group has three energy levels in the conduction band

(CB) and three energy levels in the valence band (VB),
designated with the ground state (GS), the excited state
(ES), and the upper state (US). The e�ect of the carrier
reservoir is modeled by considering a many-fold degen-
erate energy level in the energy band diagram, which is
designated with the QW state.To evaluate the dynamic
response of the device, we need a dynamical model for
the QD-SOA. For this purpose, we have derived a non-
linear state space model (NSSM) for the device in which
the average values of the carrier occupation probabilities
are the state variables of the system [12].

3. Gain and phase response of the QD-SOA

under the EP, OP, and EOP schemes

To investigate the gain and phase recovery time of
the QD-SOA under di�erent pumping schemes, we nu-
merically perform a single pulse pump-probe experiment
and monitor the dynamic response of the device. It is
assumed that the wavelength of the input pulse corre-
sponds to the GS peak, i.e. λpulse = 1292 nm. A Gaussian
shaped pulse is injected into the QD-SOA active region
at t = 10 ps. The time width and energy of the pulse is
assumed to be 0.6 ps and 0.65 pJ, respectively.
The optical gain response of the QD-SOA under di�er-

ent pumping schemes is shown in Fig. 3. Under the OP,
three di�erent pumping powers are considered: Ppump =
50, 100, and 200 mW. These optical powers are corre-
sponding to the injection current densities of J = 1, 2,
and 4 kA/cm2 under the EP [12]. Also, the injection cur-
rent density under the optimal EOP is J = 346 A/cm2,
which is corresponding to Pelec = 34.6 mW. The remain-
ing power is provided by an optical pump, i.e. the pump-
ing power is Ppump = 15.4, 65.4, and 165.4 mW, respec-
tively. As depicted from the �gure, the gain recovery
time of the QD-SOA under the EP scheme is shortest
compared to the OP and EOP schemes (see Fig. 3b). In
addition, while the gain compression is nearly equal in all
three schemes, the gain of the QD-SOA is larger under
the EP scheme. Consequently, the gain response of the
QD-SOA under the EP scheme is better than two other
schemes.
One important point about the gain response of the

device under the OP scheme is that since the GS trans-
parency power of the QD-SOA is higher than 50 mW, at
this power the device cannot be biased at the gain regime.
This shortcoming is compensated in the optimal EOP
scheme, where the ES transparency is guaranteed by in-
jection of a current with a density of J = 346 A/cm2.
In conclusion, the EP scheme represents the best gain
response among three pumping schemes. After that, the
EOP scheme has the good gain recovery. Finally, the
OP scheme represents the weakest gain response among
all pumping schemes. The ultrafast gain recovery of the
QD-SOA under the EP is attributed to the spectral hole
burning (SHB), which is the dominant gain saturation
mechanism at high injection current densities [13]. On
the contrary, since the role of the carrier reservoir in the
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Fig. 3. Optical gain response of the QD-SOA under (a)
the OP scheme, (b) the EP scheme, and (c) the optimal
EOP scheme.

gain recovery process is diminished under the OP and
EOP schemes, total carrier density depletion (TCDD) is
the dominant gain saturation mechanism and a complete
gain recovery takes place during a much longer time.
Although the gain responses of SOAs are usually mea-

sured in the process, it is insu�cient in achieving the
optimal SOA performances. In fact, the phase recovery
time can be an important factor in operation of SOA-
-based devices, like all-optical gates.

Fig. 4. Phase response of the QD-SOA under (a) the
OP scheme, (b) the EP scheme, and (c) the optimal
EOP scheme.

In order to compare the phase recovery time of the
QD-SOA under di�erent pumping schemes, the phase re-
sponse of the device is presented in Fig. 4. In contrast to
what was observed in the gain response of the device, the
EP scheme represents the slowest phase response among

all pumping schemes. On the other hand, the phase re-
sponse of the QD-SOA under the OP and EOP schemes
is much better than that under the EP scheme. The slow
phase recovery in an electrically pumped QD-SOA is at-
tributed to a signi�cant contribution of the carrier reser-
voir in the index changes [14]. Since under the OP and
EOP schemes the US and the QW state have a negligible
e�ect on the index changes, a superior phase response
appears under the OP and EOP schemes.

Up to this point, the gain and phase response of the
device was investigated under the OP, the EP, and the
EOP schemes. We observed that the EOP scheme rep-
resents a superior phase response and a fairly good gain
response which make it suitable for applications in all-
-optical signal processing. However, compared to the EP
and OP schemes, implementation of the EOP scheme is
more complex. Therefore, we should �nd a more practi-
cal way to overcome this limitation.

Since the phase recovery time in an EP-QDSOA is
severely limited by the slow phase recovery induced by
the QW carrier reservoir, we should �nd a method to
improve the capabilities of the OP scheme. We observed
that the OP scheme cannot be employed to improve the
performance of the device at low pumping powers. This
was due to the fact that at room temperature both the
GS and the ES transparency powers are much higher
than the standard pumping powers. In order to reduce
the transparency power of an OP-QDSOA, we can reduce
the homogeneous broadening (HB) of the device with de-
crease of the device temperature. With decrease of the
HB, the modal gain increases and the transparency power
decreases as well. Temperature dependence of the HB is
determined by considering the contributions of acoustic
phonons, the optical phonons and the zero-temperature
lattice motion to the dephasing time [15]. We assume
that the device temperature is decreased from the room
temperature to a cryogenic temperature T = 77 K. The
pumping power is similar to what was considered in the
previous simulation, i.e. Ppump = 50, 100, and 200 mW.

The gain and phase responses of the device are pre-
sented in Fig. 5a and b, respectively. As can be seen
in the �gure, both the gain and phase recovery time of
the QD-SOA can be signi�cantly decreased at cryogenic
temperatures. This interesting result can be explained
as follows. At low temperatures the homogeneous broad-
ening is small. For instance, at T = 77 K the homoge-
neous linewidth is around 0.31 meV [15]. Consequently,
di�erent QD groups have no correlation to each other.
Therefore, only a small portion of the self-assembled QDs
that their ES transitions are in resonance with the pump
power can be activated by the pump signal. In other
words, since the pump signal can only be absorbed by
one QD group, the carrier capturing process is greatly
accelerated and the gain and phase responses of the de-
vice are signi�cantly improved. In addition, since the
numbers of QD groups participating in the ampli�cation
of the input signal decrease with the decrease of the ho-
mogeneous linewidth, a pronounced hole burning occurs
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at the energy of input photons and saturation occurs for
lower pulse energies.

Fig. 5. Dynamic response of the QD-SOA under the
OP at cryogenic temperatures (T = 77 K): (a) the gain
response and (b) the phase response.

This behavior can be observed in Fig. 5a. Although
the gain compression is drastically increased, the phase
change is signi�cantly diminished. This is due to fact
that the number of QD groups which contribute to the
ampli�cation of the input pulse decreases for smaller ho-
mogeneous linewidths and consequently the changes in
the refractive index decrease as well. This result implies
that the device temperature is an important factor in
optimal operation of an OP-QDSOA, which can be used
to control the gain compression and magnitude of phase
variations.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, for the �rst time the dynamic response of
a QD-SOA under three di�erent pumping schemes (opti-
cal, electrical, and electro-optical) was investigated. To
evaluate the gain and phase response of the QD-SOA, a
NSSM was introduced. Simulation results showed that
under equal pumping powers, the gain recovery time of
the QD-SOA under the EP scheme is much shorter than
that under the OP and EOP schemes. However, the
phase recovery of the QD-SOA under the OP and EOP
schemes takes place within a shorter time compared to
the EP scheme. Also, we found that the gain and phase
recovery of the QD-SOA under the OP scheme is acceler-
ated at cryogenic temperatures, which demonstrates the
superiorities of the OP scheme over the EP and EOP
schemes at low temperatures. The results of this paper
are essential for optimal design and fabrication of future
all-optical networks.
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